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Welcome to our first newsletter of 2013.
Having just celebrated the month of love, we decided
to theme this edition around that precious four-letter
word. Most of our extended family (yes, that’s you)
already know just how passionate we are about

people and how much we value the
relationships we build. Now we’d like to add just
how much we love it when we can help you with
your legal matters, because when it comes to the
law, we love to find the right solution - seriously!

Why we love our Birthday Club
1 . We l o v e spending quality time with our special
friends. We can engage with you in a way that is
not always possible at other functions.
2. We love sharing a special occasion with ‘family’
and friends as it makes our relationships extra
special and memorable.
3. We love taking time-out from routine. It is a great
way to ensure that we keep our working life
interesting, and that in turn affects the attitude
towards our work.
4. We love our new birthday badges!
5. We love finding new venues and supporting
old favourites, and of course, all the fabulous food!
Top pic: Our January Birthday Club was held at
Catharina’s at the lovely Steenberg Estate.
Below: Our February birthday group enjoyed an
outstanding breakfast at La Belle Café, Alphen.

5 things you will love about our Property Department

1. Our friendly and efficient team
2. Our focus on registering the transaction quickly
3. The whole process is managed by an attorney who is skilled not
only in property law but also in finance and tax
4. Our creative and flexible solutions (but which are always ethical!)
5. Our personal service!

Why we love Staff Birthdays
We love to live up to our motto: Serious about Law
- Passionate about People. So a special occasion for
one of us, is a special occasion for all of us. Our
monthly staff lunches at which we celebrate staff
birthdays, is an opportunity to discuss business
developments in a social environment.
Spending time together as a team motivates us as
we encourage each other and acknowledge our
achievements. There is always good food, fun and
laughter, and we get quite creative with our themes,
decorating and dressing up, and even have a lucky
draw!
The happiness and care spills
over to our work, which in turn
benefits our clients. A happy team
is a productive team.

Snippets from our Inbox
As always it was great to see you this morning, the
wonderful breakfast and company an added bonus.
Much appreciated. Grant Butler (Copestone Financial Solutions)
Thank you for the super birthday breakfast. As usual, excellent choice of venue.
Always good to catch up with old friends and meet such interesting birthday members.
Sandy Barrett (Jawitz)
I so enjoyed my breakfast with you at the Alphen on Wednesday. The Eggs Benedict were delicious
and the company even better! Thank you for including me.
Lisel Blake (Greeff Properties)
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